London, UK (RPRN)
05/17/13 — Return to
Glory, the premier
London based
mobile massage and

Event Massage and Beauty

mobile beauty
service, has
published a new
video, available via
YouTube entitled ‘5
Ways to Create

WOW at Your Events’.
The video highlights a number of the benefits of having Return to Glory massage and beauty
therapists at a company’s next big event. These 5 important points are listed below:
1. People Remember Hands on Treatment
Visitors that are treated to massage and beauty treatments during their stay are guaranteed to
remember an event fondly. Attendees will value their experience and engage more actively with
the brand or company that is hosting the event.
2. Return to Glory Make Any Event Special
The massage and beauty specialists at this popular London company work at more than 300
events every year, delivering more than 12,000 diverse wellness treatments. From trade shows to
fashion shows, brand presentations to in store promotions and sporting activities to outdoor
events, Return to Glory deliver bespoke wellbeing services to any audience. The company even
offers specialist services to kid friendly events.

3. Companies Gain Access to Hundreds of Services

From massage and fitness services to styling and beauty services, there are a wide variety of
Return to Glory products to choose from. Enjoy the relaxing and rejuvenating effects of Return to
Glory mobile massage. Back and neck massages, Indian head massages and expert reflexology
can be delivered on site, in addition to professional yoga, pilates, zumba or cardio classes.
Styling and beauty services include hair, makeup, manicures, pedicures, facials and shellac; in
addition to expert fashion advice.
4. Event Massage and Beauty Boosts Popularity
A Return to Glory presence at any event could the popularity of the event as a whole. Crowds will
gather at trade shows, journalists will accept invitations, and internal event will be enjoyed more
by all who come along. A little pampering would certainly leave VIPs feeling very important,
indeed.
5. Imagine How You Would Use Return to Glory
Mobile massage and beauty services are completely bespoke, and the products available at an
event can be tailored to the needs of any company or individual client. The company tells the
Return to Glory experts where the event will take place, and which services are required. All
services can be delivered under the company’s branding.
Return to Glory delivers professional massage and beauty services with a small price tag,
guaranteed to make a big impression at any event.
For more information on pay a visit to the official Return to Glory website today and visit the event
massage and beauty section.
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